Family Directory

Cornerstone of the ParishSOFT Family Suite, this powerful web-based system to tracks every family, parishioner, and sacramental detail for every ministry.

Manage census and sacramental details securely from any web-enabled device.

Your parish relies on accurate parishioner and sacramental records for all your ministries. Keep track of every family, parishioner, and sacramental detail using the only web-based system specifically designed for Catholic parishes.

ParishSOFT Family Directory delivers a fresh, modern, and intuitive interface, redeveloped from the ground up with the help of staff who use our products every day in their parishes. The result is a welcome blend of time-tested functionality with new tools and smarter, faster ways to handle your day-to-day administrative tasks.

It’s all available in a web-based environment that delivers high-efficiency workflows to the parish office. Getting data into your system — and back out again — has never been so fast and easy. Family Directory is accessible from any computer or device with an Internet connection. Backups and software updates are automatic. Plus, it integrates with your other ParishSOFT products.

Benefits
- Designed to meet the specific needs of Catholic churches and schools
- Integrated with all ParishSOFT products
- Unlimited family and member workgroups
- Complete sacramental details for every member
- High efficiency workflows make data entry fast and intuitive
- Search tools lets you find families and members fast - even children in families with different last names
- Quick Reports and flexible list views deliver powerful reporting and exports directly from the main pages
- Built-in email supports fast, targeted communication with any selection of individual members or families
- Web-based mail merge includes secure storage system for templates and merged documents
- Unique user account for each person
- All records, tools, and pastoral care information based on each user's unique permissions
- Automated data backups and updates
- Single database powers all other ministries throughout your parish
- Powerful reporting and communication tools keep you informed and in touch with in your parish
- My Own Church parishioner portal supports engagement and data accuracy

My Own Church

Family Directory includes My Own Church, where parishioners can log in to register for faith formation classes, volunteer for ministries, check their giving history, and update their contact information. My Own Church is a convenient way to engage members online. It integrates with your software: just accept updates that members submit through My Own Church to instantly update your central ParishSOFT database.
ParishSOFT Family Directory is the cornerstone of ParishSOFT Family Suite. It provides all your ministries with the most up to date records for families, members, and sacraments. Anytime. Anywhere.

Time-Tested Benefits
Parish Staff Love

• Catholic software, designed specifically for parishes

• Records by family and by member within each family

• Multiple sets of contact information, emergency contacts, special needs, and pastoral notes

• Full Catholic sacramental records, with built-in templates for certificates and notification letters

• Unlimited number of family workgroups, envelope number assignment, and tracking

• Built-in communication tools to reach parishioners

Increased Productivity: Only from ParishSOFT

• Find sacramental records and members fast with search and filter lists views that get results immediately — even when families have different last names

• Get data when and where you need it with instant filtering, search, list views, and exports throughout

• Built-in communication tools make it fast and easy to email or mail merge

• Workflows, tools, and Quick Reports designed for efficiency in the parish office

• My Own Church productivity and engagement portal included

The ParishSOFT Advantage

• Full integration with ParishSOFT Family Suite

• Available 24/7 from any computer or device with Internet access

• Automated backups and updates ensure parish records are safe and staff always have the latest tools

• Permission controls to grant access and protect sensitive information where needed

Family Directory is the cornerstone of the powerful web-based ParishSOFT Family Suite. To learn more, visit parishsoft.com/familysuite.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Requires no special hardware. Runs on any Mac or PC device on the latest versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari, and Chrome.

Users of our desktop Family Directory should consult their ParishSOFT representative for differences between ParishSOFT and their desktop program.
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To learn more, contact a sales representative:

Phone: 866-930-4774
Email: parishsoftsales@parishsoft.com
Web: parishsoft.com